The new Career Chats Series brings the content of traditional career presentations online in a live, interactive way. Join the Academic and Career Advising Center staff for helpful information on the career topics outlined below, with engaging activities and Q&A! All events will be hosted in Handshake and pre-registration is required for attendance.

- **Career Fair Prep**
  - Learn resume and networking tips to help you successfully navigate a virtual career fair and build your 30-second elevator pitch!

- **Resumes**
  - Learn how to create and maintain your resume in preparation for Career Fairs, job and internship searching, and more!

- **Virtual Networking**
  - Learn how to network in virtual settings and how to leverage your social media to make a truly memorable impression!

- **Virtual Interviewing**
  - Get tips on what to expect, how to prepare, and how to make the most of virtual interviews!

- **Graduate School Prep**
  - Thinking about continuing your education? Come learn about searching and applying for graduate or professional programs!

- **Job Search Strategies**
  - Learn effective and efficient ways to use job search resources and networking strategies!

- **USAJobs**
  - Learn how to navigate and apply for Federal jobs using the USAJobs website!